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r«r7™r~iI Music and ■• |
jC m J which caused the disaster to the
S: \ Ura*?M I circus train near Gary, ,Iad., lastËÆmmm

. * • ■ tt ~ ■/zy*.; • v-t- FILMLETS jiess, declined to testify on advice
A young man who is In love asked Most anybody can make a rabbit 0f counsel.

Dorothy Dix for * reliable recipe for run- out Is is a real trick to make
winning a maiden’s heart .. LTa tiilfgreater wlTm&Vhim

, f$he replied t^at It was a hard pursue his natural enemy, man. Yet 
question ito answer. However, this that is jtiet what Br’er Rabbit Is 
is what she . said; There are many made to do in the Mack Sennett com- ft
women with many minds and each edy “Two Tough Tenderfeet,” and 
woman has a hundred minds about, they say he gives Charley Lynn and 
what she likes In a man. What Ben Turpin the run of their lives, 
pleases her one minute Stay bore Nor is the cottbn-tail the only ant
her the next. WbM she longs for mal which joins in the fun-making, 
most she may tire Of as soon as she There is the famous Mack-Senneti 
gets it, so that any advice one Uon, the little calico pony and a 
might give in the matter is subject chicken, but the chicken has a al
to endless change to suit the time, lent though nevertheless funny part. 
tt\e place, and the girl. He’s roasted.
, There are some coeds, though,

“I had been suffering,” said Mrs. that come so near to always leading 
Thibault, "from stomach, trouble, to the feminine fancy that it seems 

■ ÉÉÉ ■ worth while to erect a few guide
posts along them for the benefit of 
anxious lover»

I was sent ence upon a time by 
the newspaper upon which I was 
employed to interview a convicted 
bigamist who had twenty-four loving 
wives in various parts of the. coun
try. He was a most ordinary and 
Common-place creature, with neither 
good looks, education, a preposses
sing manner, nor money with which 
to dazzle a woman’s eyes and capture 
her imagination. Therefore' it was 
with unbounded curiosity tha* I ask
ed him to reveal to me the secret by 
Which he had won so many female 
hearts. 1

“Oh,” he said comtemptuously 
“it’s” dead easy to make a woman 
fall in love with you. All you've got 
;to do Is just talk her blind about 
herself,”

It was putting the matter brutally,
■j but it was the opinion of an expert, 

and there is, undoubtedly much 
truth in the contention. Women do 
like to be talked to about themsel
ves. It is the one subject of which 
they never weary, and no metier 
how stumbling the tongue that whis
pers, to them it is tipped with the 
wisdom of a Solomon and the elo
quence of a Demosthenes

When girls are very young they 
like gross flattery about their eyes, 
their hair, their tips—their looks 
generally. When they are older and 
their tastes a little more subtle they 
prefer t,o be made to feel that a man 
is analyzing their thoughts, their 
emotions, anr their intuitions. It is 
at this time that a woman falls for 
the assertion that there is some
thing mysterious and inscrutable 
about her. -

Bear this in min'd, however. Al
ways praise a henrieiy woman for 
her eyes, her teeth; her smile, tu
ber figure and not for her el rverncst, 
and reverse this rule and praise the 
pretty woman for her wit tnti her 
cleverness. Heavens know; why, but 
a woman is always rtore fl -tiered t.i 
be thought the things she isn't than 
the things she is. rj -
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WOMAN’S HEART

Different Receipt is Asked 
For But Dorothy Dix 

Makes a Stab At It

A'I In All The 
:: Big Leagues ;;
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AY I’ Theatre '3ESTIONS Mon., Tues-, and Wed.FAUTE ml WM. S. HART

In His Most Thrilling West
ern Play

“The Tiger Man”
THE EAGLE’S EYE

Denkins, McCarthy 
and Everett • 

Presenting
A Minstrel First Part

GIRLS YOU KNOW
Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

Series

s
NEW LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.744 
. 650 

21 .663
.56". 
.511 
.444 
.302 
,227

Won With Five Wickets to 

Spare at Niagara Camp 
Last Week

ay Mrs. Thibault Overcomes 
Troubles by Taking Tan- 

lac—Husband Praises 

It Also

Binghamton .. .32 11
Rochester .. ..29. 17
Toronto..................27
Baltimore . .
Buffalo .. .
Newark . . .
Syracuse ...
Jersey City ... .10 34

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 3, Binghamton 0. 
Rochester 3, Jersey City 2. 
Rochester 14, Jersey City 10. 
Buffalo 6, Baltimore 4.
Syracuse 8, Newark 1.

Games To-day
Binghamton at Toronto, 2 games. 
Baltimore at Buffalo, 2 games. 
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Syracuse.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

;

ON STREET flOKN EK 

ed Wire.
,25.— A wrestling 
gtest corner in Chi- 
such a cro wd yee-

liday . .27 
. .24 
. .20 
. .13

21
An interesting cricket match took 

place on June 20th between the 1st
hR- oL ?nraut0r ' The value ot Tanlati in the treat- 

1srontfowratBN^^ro . of stomach trouble with its
win fnr the1 !!lRuy “is. is further evidenced in
wicked th Brant£ord men by. 6^jthe case of Mrs. Valeda Tnibauk.

The 1st Battaion 2nd C.O.R. bat- H*®. ro^ « .^7^ Puplneau avenue, 
ted first and amassed the respect- ,*!?• Thibault is the wife of

Cor_ J A Thibault, a life long resident 
of Hull, and what they have to say 
concerning Tan lac will be of much 
interest to the people of their com-

23
25 1
30

te-rday that the police had trouble 
in 'handling the traffic.

•At State and Madison streets in 
a sixteen foot ring pitched on a 
truck, Danny Goodman atrd Walter 
Jacobson, professional lightweights, 

i mauled one another while a crowd 
cheered. The motor truck on which- 
the ring had beep constructed, moy- 
-ed from corner to corner for the 

Like any well'-brought-uj) small W-rpose of advertising a beneM} 
boy in the Spring, Mabel Normand H°*in* *° b® kei<l atblwSM T=«.

noon hour and you'll not find the meet those from (Canada In bouts. ^ 
sprightly star sunning herself in a ‘ „ ' ft’
steamer chair as Madge Kennedy PRINCESS TRAIN’S AS NURSE, 
does, nor gathering buttercups with By Courier Leased Wire.
Mae Marsh, but strenuously throw- London, June 25,— (via Rett
ing one top after another. A circle tor’s Limited) — 'Princess Mary, 
of juvenile admirers always sur- 'daughter of King George, will this 
rounds he’r, but not one of them is week begin a course of regular
younger in spirits than Mabel Nor-, .training as A nurse ct Alexandra President
mand. ,Wtw* The Princess will attend Pans, June 25th.—President

the hospital two d ~ -• -, each week Poincare to-day signed a decree de-
Olive Tell, the Empire All-Star and will undertake the usual work elarjng the Department of the Seine,

Corporation's beautiful star, has a of & probatj^eer in order to make; yhi,h lnciudes Paris
fad that is an unusual as it is old— vherself efficient to the care of which includes Pa
for Miss Tqlt collects all sorts and(-children. «my zone-
sizes of beads. In Miss Toll's collec
tion are some very curious and val
uable beads given her by an Indian 

Chippewa Chief—which had 
formed part of the ceremonial dress 
of his tribe for years.

■jresses
misses’ wear. 
In plain and 
hade of check 
with attrac

ting or organ- 
lany dainty 
prices rang-

able total of 88, of which 
Skitt made a well played 39 and 
C.Q.M.S. Church a very patient in
nings of 12.

The 2nd Battalion 2nd C=O.R. in- munity. 
nings opened disastrously ag Sergt.
Bugden had the misfortune to be 

P.C caught off the third ball.
.597.Stokes and Sergt. Franklin euc- 
.576 ceeded in putting on 32 before be- 
.563 ing separated. Sergt. Franklin being, without Tanlac, as I had reached the 
.508 brilliantly caught at short slip off a point where I don’t believe I could 
••[82’very hard chance for a hard htt 22. have held out much longer. T al- 
•T,?1 ï?i®asîfr again overtook the_ 2nd ways suffered terribly with indiges- 
‘ -irs Ea^taJ*on 2°^ Ç.O.R. as C.S.M. Smith |jon after meals and what I ate 
-308 and Sergt. Roberts were bowled in, seemed to do me no popd. Every- 

consecutive overs, but C.Q.M.S. Win- ,K. „ , , . __yard and Sergt Stokes then proceed- ***» *
ed to put the game on ice, and were stomach causing ga... bl°atlrf a“d 
never separated. ;n«e.h Pain- ,an<i sucb «g^depr^-

Sergt. Stokes batted for an hour fd toelings in my chest that I could 
and a quarter for a very atylish 44 hardly breathe. My nervous con- 
not out, in which he gave hut one kept me from getting any
ichance. and C.Q.M.S. Winyard looked sound sleep. I had terrible night- 
set for a century, had they been mares and would often wake to a 
needed. ' fright, then in the mornings I

All donation^, such as bats, balls, would get up feeling half dead and 
pads and gloves would be most just barely able to drag myself a- 
gratefully received for the Brantford 
boys by C.Q.M.S. Winyard, c-o 2nd 
Battalion 2nd C.O.R., Niagara Camp.
The Brantford boys are the only 
team in camp without an outfit.
Scores:

Thure., Frf. and Sat.
Jack Pickford

LOUISE HUFF and 
LOTTIE PICKFORD 

—
“Mile a Minute 

Kendall

T4» \
, 9I$8.50

in Silk
Tt Sergt., nervousness and a general run-down 

condition for over a year, and I just 
don’t know what I would have done

37 25Boston
New York .. ..34
Cleveland..............36
Washington. . .32 
Chicago . . i ... 2 7 
St. Louis. .
Detroit . . .
Philadelphia . . . 21

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 7, New York 3.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 2.
St Louis 3, Cleveland 2.
Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2. 
Philadelphia at Washington, rain.

Games To-day 
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis, 2 games. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C 

.606

25
28mif 31
29
32.28

[ Underwear, 
barate pieces 

silk or lisle 
s and prices

23. .24X 36 WITHIN ARMY ZONE.

&
<$>

50c If within thb ar-

Ty f

ItIf:

(

REX THEATREround. I was so weak I couldn’t do 
my housework, wpuld nave fainting 
spells and soiuetir.es just iall to the 
floor completely exhausted, 
couldn’t even sweep the floor and 
while I just, tried everything I kept 
getting worse.

"One day an aunt of mine told n.e 
how Tanlac had helped her and ad
vised ,me to try It, and the results 
are I am feeling much stronger and 
better in every way. 
three bottles and can do all my work 
without the least trouble. Gas has 
stopped forming on my stomach and 
no matter what I eat I’m never 
bothered with indigestion. My 
health is better already than it has 
been in a long time and I’m just 

I rest well at 
with all

Chicago..................39
New York ,. ..37 
Boston 
Philadelphia . . 26 
Pittsburg. . . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn . . .
St. Louis . . .

17
<?■•19 ,r Roscpe (“Fatty”) Arbuckie re

cently received a letter from an ex
pert blacksmith, who admitted that 
“Fatty” could do something at the 
trade of biacksmithing that he 
couldn’t do. In ‘(A Country HefO,” 
the mammoth one is seen shaping a 
horseshoe when It is cold. “This 
goes me one better," writes the ex
pert blacksmith.

ALL NEXT WEEK
BRANT CHAPTER DAUGHTERS of the EMPIRE 
Present an entire Local Cast in the Interesting Playlet

WHO IS DOT?

29 30
29

25 31
. .24 
. .23 
. .22

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 14. St. Louis 0.
New York 4, Boston 1. 
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, rain.

Games To-day 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

33 1st Battalion 2nd C.O.R.
Sergt. Bradzeak, b Winyard .... 3
Pte. Edwards, c Douglas, b Smith 0 
Sergt. Melior, c Winyard, b Smith 5 
Corp. Skitt, c Roberts, b Franklin 39 
Sergt. Rainey, c and b Winyard 1 
Sergt. Hartley, b Winyard .... 2
C.Q.M.S. Church, b Smith 
Sergt. Hicks, lbw, b Roberts .. 4 3
Sergt. Melney, c Douglas, b Ro-

■ bents........................ ..... ................ ..
Sergt. Black, b Roberts................
Pte. Stevenson, not out................
Extra ts................... ..................................

33
33 .400

$ Among the Many Scenes of Interest Showing Through the
Play are:

THE ENTIRE FIRE BRIGADE IN ACTION 
Local School Children at Play; Street Scenes with 

Hundreds of Our Citizens. Come and See
Brantford's Own Screen Stars _____

!
I have taken

V
BRITISH AIRMEN

IN MANY RAIDS
12

♦>1 Series of Successful Opera
tions Carried but Sun

day and Monday

Feature for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
DUSTIN FARNIJM IN “NORTH OF 53”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
By Special Request We Have Secured a Return S

Mary Pickford Her Greatest Flay 
“THE LITTLE AMERICAN”

! STRIKE IN HAMILTON 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., June 26.— The 
Hamilton outside civic employes are 
the latest to threaten a walkout un
less their ultimatum for an increase 
of five cents an hour is complied 
with at once.
afraid the waterworks system 
be tied up unless the concession is 
made. There is also much unrest 
among the clerks In the city hail 
over war wages.

1 improving every day 
night and my nervousness 
that tired feeling is gone, and I am 
certainly very tlianklul to Tan lan 

Mr. Thibault, who witnessed his 
wife’s statement, said, “Yes, its 
really remarkable how imy wife has 
improved in health since she hegar. 
using Tanlac and I heartily endorse 
every word she has said in recom
mending it. She had been in such 
wretched health for more thqp a 
year that I had become uneasy and 
i,ought all kinds of medicines But
Tanlac is the only thing that ha» _________ , ..
ever done her any good and I will oe invwxfx WFiTUFD IQ Pf attacks on the Metz-Sablons eta/- .
glad to personally tell anybody lust uUUD^ yTLAl^Llv IS lion. Three raids were made during r
what it Has done tor,he^’j J- . NEEDED IN WEST &****** e^nf attd a *°untb after <

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by ' IhWrtfall. Clouds prevented obser- +
Drug Store; in Paris by , 4lf;il XT , D n .ration of the results obtained. Over

Anns 1 td • 1n Mt. Vernon by A. Harvest Will Not Be Record six tone of bombs were,dropped on 4
Yoemaus; in MidoleportbyWilliam Olto, But M»y Yet PrOVB P&g**g3f»_ . . . . 4

in °n0ndaga by Satisfactory winds and C&, Ltt^ks w^L Jc 4

1 nauacn.________ _ ------------ - -------------- scessfnlly carried out on factories .
BRUSHED UNDER CRANE ,By Courier Leased Wire. 5ind ®ld.lnE^„at 9carbruecken.; fao-

By Courier Leased Ylre Winnipeg, June 25.—The Free ^?î?es £56a ?,nd £he 4
^Hamilton, June 26 .—Joseph Hes- Press prints its fifthverop report for 8,dS?s ** Metz-Sablons. 4

keth 35 years of age, married and this season to-ddy. '■ °UT formations were attacked
the father of three small children, ; "It Is fairly evident,” Says the'onemy airplanes, one of which i 
employed as an electrician at the report, ‘that the Canadian west Is “ tIa$ae6 „aBd .a”" 4
plant of the International Harvester jiot to have a bumper crop this ^ " ou* of °?V*ro1- a
Company, was crushed to death yes- year, but with good weather froan AtI of our toadhtoee returned.' i
terday when a fifty-ton crane passed now on,,there is reasonable hope of 
over his body. It toofc two hours to a fair crop.”
get the remains from under the big in Manitoba some re-seeding has 
crane. jbeen necessary following early dam

age in three-fourths of the 
in-ce, says the report.

! Total .. 88
Showing of

A

2nd Battalion 2nd C.O.R. 
Sergt. Bt^den, c and b Skitt ... 0
Sergt. Franklin, c Melior, b Skitt 22 
Sergt. Stokes, not out .....
C.S.M. Smith, b Melior . ..
Sergt. Roberts, b Melior ... » .. 1
C.Q.M.S. Winyard, not out .. .. 11 
Extras.............

(By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 25.—A series of 

•British raiding ' operations by an 
Independent air force in which Im
portant points behind the German 
lines were attacked and many tons 
•jof bombs dropped, to reported in an 
official statement to-day. It reads:

‘"Sunday evening the weather 
(cleared somewhat and our bomb
ing squadrons -carried out a -series

if Ready-to
es for ladies’ 
iular selling
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% Engineer Gray is 
will
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WAR TAX 2c.m ALL SEATS 29c.
HI Proceeds to I-O.D.E. to Buy Comforts for the Boys at the Front !stI

The ■ 91xTotal
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Athe holiday, 

sunshades in 
plain white.

♦♦ VTVMohawk Park8

WHITE ENAMEL PAINT$
4»$1.50

29c
Robeitson

À Brantford’s Ideal 
Picnic Ground

T
♦>

White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for lise, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

X i

Xo I1
Beautifully situated on Mohawk Lake. Fifty acres of lovely grove 
and playground. Beautiful lake tor .boating. Tables nicely 
ranged for Picnic Parties. Ample street car service provided every 
day. For special cars for Picnic Parties ’phone 330. Don’t fail to 
visit Brantford’s Beautiful Civic Park.

1 ar-8
FOURTH OF JULY ORATION 

By Courier Leaded Wire.
; Washington, June 25.—President 4$T 
Wilson will deliver a Fourth of , Jk 
July address at Mount Vernon, Va., * Y 
in connection with a celebration in 
which representatives of all Allied 
(Nations will participate.

= E Ü ONInternational So- Brantford Municipal Railway Companyion.
prov-

,-of ten per cent, of the areas- eet to 
crop this year in Manitoba -has been 
re-seeded. One half the points quer- 
ried by the Free Press report wheat 
to shot^lade. For the most part 
.there has been good moisture in this 
province, -but on the report of gen
eral conditions the average out
look to very fair on condition that 
we get more rain.
V In Saskatchewan it has been 
necessary to re-seed about five per 
cent, of the crop area and the num
ber of points reporltog wheat In 
shot blade is much smaller than in 
Manitoba. Evldenitly the need of 
moisture is greet and many report 
that hot winds are still doing dam
age. On the whole the crop is lat
er than last year. On the report as 
to general conditions a fair crop is 
indicated provided more rain falls.

Ih Alberta very Utile re-seeding 
has been necessary and about 75 

■> per cent, of the districts queried re
port wheat to the shot blade owing 
to early hot weather. Of the three 
prairie province^, Alberta appears 
-to he the worst off for lack of 
moisture, but the advent of rain 
will still be in time to make a con- 
eiderable difference, to the crop 
outlook.

ST.TROOPS LAND SAFELY 
By Cornier Leased Wire _ , „ 

Ottawa, June 26.—It is officially 
announced through the chief press 
censor’s office that the following 
troops have arrived in England:

First tank battalion, Ottawa. 
Infantry drafts from Toronto. 
Cavalry drafts, Royal Northwest 

Mounted Police.
Artillery draft from Woodstock. 

New Brunswick. - w r i 
Nursing »i«*ers.r; : V f 
Detaihfî - s;
A °f SASÎ .unis « i ,-;n
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during the past 

Living to give itp an/ 
round. Two attempts 
erday by the enemy 
en ch es lost. Monday 
efforts failed before 
roops were more 
from their shelters. 
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